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OSG SHIP MANAGEMENT MANILA INC. 
CHEMICAL TANKERS 

Contract Duration: Officers 6 months: Ratjnqs- 8 months 

MASTER 
Salary- US$7,91 4 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Senior Incentive and 

Reappointment Bonus) 

CHIEF OFFICER 
Salary - US$5,329 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Senior Incentive and 

Reappointment Bonus) 

SECOND OFFICER 
Salary - US$3,376 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Junior Incentive and 

Reappointment Bonus) 

THIRD OFFICER 
Salary- US$2,944 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Junior Incentive and 

Reappointment Bonus) 

FITTER 
Salary- US$ 1,772 per month 

PUMPMAN 
Salary- US$1 ,772 per month 

CHIEF ENGINEER 
Salary- US$ 7,536 per month +Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Senior Incentive and 

Reappointment Bonus) 

FIRST ASSISTANT ENGINEER 
Salary - US$ 5,329 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Senior Incentive and 

Reappointment Bonus) 

SECOND ASSISTANT ENGINEER 
Salary - US$ 3,376 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Junior Incentive and 

Reappointment Bonus) 

THIRD ASSISTANT ENGINEER 
Salary- US$ 2,944 per month+ Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Junior Incentive and 

Reappointment Bonus) 

ELECTRICIAN 
Salary - US$ 3,426 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Junior Incentive and 

Reappointment Bonus) 

OIL TANKERS 
Contract Duration: Officers 6 months: Ratings 8 months 

MASTER 
Salary- US$7,813 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Senior Incentive and 

Reappointment Bonus) 

CHIEF OFFICER 
Salary - US$5,262 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Senior Incentive and 

Reappointment Bonus) 

SECOND OFFICER 
Salary- US$3,323 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Junior Incentive and 

Reappointment Bonus) 

THIRD OFFICER 
Salary - US$2,898 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Junior Incentive and 

Reappointment Bonus) 

FITTER 
Salary- US$ 1,737 per month 

PUMPMAN 
Salary- US$1,737 per month 

CHIEF ENGINEER 
Salary- US$ 7,442 per month+ Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Senior Incentive and 

Reappointment Bonus) 

FIRST ASSISTANT ENGINEER 
Salary - US$ 5,262 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Senior Incentive and 

Reappointment Bonus) 

SECOND ASSISTANT ENGINEER 
Salary - US$ 3,323 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Junior Incentive and 

Reappointment Bonus) 

THIRD ASSISTANT ENGINEER 
Salary - US$ 2,898 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Junior Incentive and 

Reappointment Bonus) 

ELECTRICIAN 
Salary - US$ 3,373 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Junior Incentive and 

Reappointment Bonus) 

CAR CARRIER 
Contract Duratjon : Sr.Officers 3 months On I 3 months Off 

Jr. Officers and Ratjngs 4 months On I 4 months Off 

MASTER 
Salary - US$3,5001 month Onboard ; 

US$3,5001 month Offboard (continuous salary) 

CHIEF OFFICER 
Salary- US$2 ,7501 month Onboard I 

US$2,7501 month Offboard (continuous salary) 

SECOND OFFICER 
Salary- US$1 ,5001 month On board I 

US$1 ,5001 month Offboard (continuous salary) 

THIRD OFFICER 
Salary - US$1 ,4001 month On board I 

US$1 ,4001 month Offboard (continuous salary) 

BOSUN 
Salary- US$1 ,6681 month 

AB 
Salary - US$1 ,5041 month 

OILER 
Salary- US$ 1,5041 month 

OS 
Salary - US$1 ,0691 month 

CHIEF ENGINEER 
Salary- US$3,3501 month Onboard I 

US$3,3501month Offboard (continuous salary) 

FIRST ASSISTANT ENGINEER 
Salary- US$2,7501 month Onboard I 

US$2 ,7501 month Offboard (continuous salary) 

SECOND ASSISTANT ENGINEER 
Salary- US$1 ,5001 month Onboard I 

US$1 ,5001 month Offboard (continuous salary) 

ELECTRICIAN 
Salary- US$1,500 per month Onboard I 

US$1 ,5001 month Offboard (continuous salary) 

THIRD ASSISTANT ENGINEER 
Salary- US$1 ,4001month Onboard I 

US$1 ,4001 month Offboard (continuous salary) 

COOK 
Salary - US$ 1 ,6681 month 

ASST. COOK 
Salary - US$ 1 ,5041 month 

MESSMAN 
Salary - US$1 ,0691 month 

IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE HIGHLY-COMPETETIVE 
COMPENSATION, THE FOLLOWING BENEFITS ALSO 
AWAIT THE SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS: 

• AMOSUP BENEFITS 
• LONG SERVICE INCENTIVE FOR SENIOR OFFICERS 
• ENHANCED SENIORITY PACKAGE FOR ALL RANKS 
• HIGHER LICENSE BONUS FOR OFFICERS (SENIOR 
CERTIFICATE) 
• COMPANY SPONSORED TRAININGS WITH ALLOW
ANCE FOR ALL RANKS (50% of Basic Wages plus free 
Transportation and Accommodation Expenses) 
• FREE AIRFARE FOR JOINING WIVES OF SENIOR OF
FICERS ATLEAST ONCE A YEAR 
• HEALTH INSURANCE (HMO) COVERAGE FOR OF
FICERS INCLUDING THEIR BENEFICIARIES 
• CREW AND FAMILY WELFARE BENEFITS 

OUR FLEET OF 60+ TANKERS (FULLY MANNED BY 
FILIPINOS) WHICH RANGE FROM ULCC, VLCC, AFRA
MAX, PANAMAX AND HANDYMAX TANKERS ASSURE 
CONTINUOUS EMPLOYMENT AND CAREER ADVANCE
MENT. 

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A RELEVANT EXPERIENCE 
ON THE POSITION BEING APPLIED FOR . 

INTERESTED PARTIES MAY VISIT OUR OFFICE WITH 
THEIR VALID DOCUMENTS. 

Moving Energy with Integrity 

Office Address: 
Suite 1208 Ermita Center Bldg. 

1350 Roxas Blvd . 
Ermita, Manila 1000 

Philippines 

Trunkline Nos.: 
+632 5367080/5367081 

/5367082/ +632 536 3496 
Fax No.:+632 525 9839 
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H 
ow do shipping companies 
make a decision about how 
much to spend on broad 
band, and how do they de-

cide on the options available? 

There are a lot of negative effects of 
the lack of sufficient bandwidth for 
data communications with vesse ls. 
The fleets of the world have missed a 
lot of the "information revolution" due 
to the lack of bandwidth. This picture 
however is changing positively with 
the new developments. Dr Panagiotis 
Nomikos, business development di
rector of Danaos Management Con
sultants, one of the world's largest 
maritime software companies and 
president of the Association of Sh ip
ping Company IT Managers 
(AMMITEC) opines that "the band
width opening for deep-sea commer
cial vessels started with the Fleet of
fering and is further enhanced with all 
the other broadband offerings that 
followed." Dr Nomikos sees a tremen
dous momentum of an "emerging in
dustry'; and that the availability of new 
technology combined with plenty of 
available capital for investment are 
creating the right mix of conditions for 
rapid modernization of vessel IT and 
communications. He sees the long
term positive consequences of the 
Broadband adoption, which would be 
a strong aspect in the "vesse l of the 
future" and her interconnection to the 
office IT infrastructure in a modern 
way. 

Broadband Global Area Network 
(BGAN) is a form of Satellite internet 
and telephony provided by 
INMARSAT, using two geostationary 
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Broadb• 
satellites. It is expected that by 2008 it 
would cover the enitre world, excpet 
for the polar regions, and would there
fore be perfectly matched with the 
Search and Rescue Convention cover
age. Not that it really matters, since the 
SAR system is already covered by other 
modes of communications. According 
to Wikpedia, "the advantage of BGAN 
over other satellite systems is that the 
terminal is portable, can be easily set 
up by anyone, and is the only portable 
satel lite system on the market that has 
th is high of quality and speed for both 
voice and data services. It works on the 
L band, avoiding rain fade and other 
issues of traditional larger satellite sys
tems:' 

The two main terminals that apply to 
basic BGAN usage are Telephone Voice 
and Background IP data. Voice is on 
average $0.99 per min. and costs can 
vary based on type of calls are made 
(Land lines, Cell phones, other Satellite 
phones) Data can run anywhere from 
$5.00-$10.00 per MB depending on 
what service provider is used. Just like 
all satellite based communication the 
main one being need for "line of sight 
view" of the satellite, although the na
ked eye cannot see it. Since BGAN 
works on Geostationary satellites as 
long as users know the general direc
tion of the satellite, they can get on 
the network. The terminals help con
nect easily as well, with most g iving a 
beep tone and sliding scale power bar 



nd Global Area Network 

to find the satellite and get a strong sig
nal. Then usually with the touch of one 
button, the terminal auto-negotiates 
with the satellite and connects. The av
erage pointing time for a BGAN unit is 2 
minutes, under a minute with an expe
rienced user and a good signal . The ease 
of use of the terminal lets anyone be a 
satellite engineer. 

BGAN is being used in the world today 
for disaster response, telemedicine, 
business continuity, military use, and 
recreational use. Malcolm Tindley, man
ager, director, customer service pro
grams, Europe and the Middle East, 
Sperry Marine, stated in a case study, 
Broadband communications and iF/eet 
that a container vessel using 2.8m VSAT 
antenna from INVSAT, a 10 port wireless 

system on board enabled masters to see 
all the information on the ship's bridge, 
apart from radar, from anywhere on the 
vessel. Such services allow users to 
make remote diagnostics, and to moni
tor what is going on onboard from 
shore. It will also improve quality of life 
for seafarers. Once downlinked, vessels 
are able to connect seamlesslyto a wide 
array of services including voice, private 
and public data services, and the 
Internet. "It's giving a lot of opportuni
ties," said Captain Rene Menzel from 
Dahle. "In the future we will have an 
internet connection - so why not start 
now:' 

In the Philippines, domestic shipping 
has not improved its capability to com
municate under strict government rules. 

The Maritime Communications Project 
(MCP) was implemented with much re
sistance in the 1990s, but still, govern
ment observers insist that shipping does 
not use electronic communications in 
an orderly fashion, except within the 
respective companies. The tremendous 
increase in the capability of cellular 
phones will in fact render the need for 
shipping-organized systems, except 
those offered by mobile phone provid
ers in collaboration with shipping com
panies. 

From a report by Riza T Dichondra in 
the Enquirer of 28 October 2007, SMART 
Communications inc. has tied up with 
foreign telecom firms to offer mobile 
roaming connectivity on board cruise 
ships and luxury ferries worldwide. The 
service, called Coastline Roaming, al 
lows postpaid and prepaid Smart sub
scribers to send and receive calls and 
text messages on select cruise ships and 
liners without having to change their 
phone numbers or handsets. Plchondra 
continues: "Smart said it was the first 
Philippine telco to offer this service. Its 
foreign partners for the service are AT&T 
(Cingular) of the United States; Telecom 
ltalia, Italy, and Manx Maritime, Isle of 
Man and Maritime Communications 
Partner (MCP), Norway. OceanCell of 
Iceland is another upcoming partner. 

"Services using coastline roaming follow 
the same billing principles as regular 
land-based roaming:' • 
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ATTEND THIS EVENT FROM £399 - REDUCED RATES FOR LOCAL DELEGATES (see back page for details) 

Official Publications: 

Lloyd's List 

Organised by: 

Lloyd's List events 

Supporting 
Events 
FIRST PHILIPPINE MANNING 
CONVENTION 
joining Hands in Meeting the Global 
Demand for Filipino Seafarers -
Towards a Committed Partnership 
Monday 12th & Tuesday 13th November 2007 

THE FIRST PRE CONFERENCE IFSMA 
FORUM 
What Does the Industry Expect from the 
Revised STCW? 
Tuesday 13th November 2007 

POST-CONFERENCE WORKSHOP 
Assessment of Crew Competence 
Friday 16th November 2007 

Registration Hotline: 
+44 (0)20 7017 5511 

an informa business 

This brochure has been produced using environmentally friendly 
paper sourced from sustainable forests & is chlorine free 

Official Charity: Organisational Support provided by: 

PANDIMAN PHILIPPINES, INC. 
P&l Correspondents Philippines 

THE 8th ASIA-PACIFIC 

M NING 
.& RAINING 
CONFERENCE 
The impact & consequences of increasing 
challenges within manning & training 

Wednesday 14th & Thursday I 5th November 2007 

Hotel Philippine Plaza, Manila 

CONFERENCE HIGHLIG HTS 
• How manpower shortages lead to substantial wage increases 

& the engagement & retention of substandard personnel 

• Examine the need for investment in human resources 

• The impact of corporate responsibility & obligations to 
seafarers 

• Environment protection & emergency response 

• Additional sources of crew in the Asia-Pacific 
Region 

• PANEL DISCUSSION: Appropriate 
corporate manpower 
development strategies that 
address the challenges of 
21st century ship 
crewing Supporting 

Associations: 
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FSA seek amendments to 
RP bareboat program 

T:
e Filipino Shipowners' Associa 
ion (FSA) is pushing for a legis 
ation to repeal certain mecha 
nisms on bareboat chartering 

program of the country to increase the 
number of Philippine-flag vessels in 
stead of introducing changes in the ex
isting register. 

It explained FSA, w hich has long been 
using bareboat-chartering program, 
wants some provisions in the program 
amended or repealed such as the obso
lete mortgage laws and the 4.5% with
holding tax levied on RP-flag vessel s in 
the carriage of the country 's foreign 
trade. 

FSA president Carlos Salinas, in an inter
view, explained that once the govern
ment passes a law to modernize the 
country's bareboat chartering program 
there is no need to relax the country's 
ship registry. 

He added that the move to introduce 
new registry rules could even backfire 
particularly on the image of the coun
try as it might be branded as a 'flag of 
convenience'. 

"FSA is against the expansion ofthe reg
ister. Its members have long been the 
users of bareboat chartering and favor 
instead fi xing existing mechanisms 

such as obsolete mortgage laws. The 
FSA also demands maximum use of 
Philippines-flagged ships to carry gov
ernment bulk imports such as rice and 
coal, but it sees no need to change the 
existing register;' Salinas said. 

To date, the Phil ippine government is 
mulling to introduce new rule proposal 
under its register in its bid to attract 
more shi ps to fly the Philippine-flag. 

This after the government failed to in
crease the number of its overseas fleet 
sailing under the Philippines flag even 
with a more liberalized bareboat char
tering rules. 

The Maritime Industry Authority (Ma
rina) said the government has decided 
to draft a plan to attract ships to its reg
ister to be embodied through an ·execu
tive order. 

To recover lost tonnage, Marina is pro
posing the promotion and expansion of 
the Philippines ship register. Under a 
draft presidential executive order, for
eign-owned ships represented by a ship 
management company duly accredited 
by Marina would be entitled to fly the 
country's flag. 

To promote the register, Marina has 
sought help from the foreign ministry 

to set up register offices in other coun
tries. It plans to appoint register officers 
who will facilitate, control and enforce 
compliance of ships flying the flag. 

However, maritime analysts said these 
are not viable at these times since ship
ping companies would need to abide 
by a ra nge of legal conditions. 

In the recovery of lost tonnage, among 
the controversial legal conditions in
clude compliance by the ship manag
ers with Marina's accreditation rules and 
full Filipino crew ing, including wages 
and terms and cond itions of employ
ment in accordance with the country's 
labor and social security regulations. 

In 2004, Marina introduces a more liber
alized bareboat scheme but it remained 
ineffective, even if it already removed 
stringent ship owning rules and other 
requirements. 

In the p-ast two years, there have been 
no improvements in Marina's bareboat 
chartering program. The fleet has re 
mained at the current level of 168 ships, 
from 350-400 in the 1980s and early 
1990s. Although bareboat has gained 
newcomers since its revision in 2004, the 
expansion of the fleet was thwarted by 
deletions of registered vessels with ex
piry of time charter contracts. • 
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(The Center will train 1, 600 new employees a year. In 2008 the Italian Company will increase its hotel personnel 
training activity by over 50% and will hire 9,000 additional new employees from 2008 to 2010 ahead of the ongoing I N STITUTE 0 
growth of the fleet, with another 5 new ship.:_ by 2012.) 

Costa Crociere, Europe's number 
one cruise operator, is expanding 
its commitment to deploy Fi li

pino Culinary and hospitality personnel. 

In 2008 Costa will increase its Filipino 
hotel personnel on its world class cruise 
vessels from 4,600 to 6,200. To ach ieve 
this, Costa recently inaugurated its Pre
paratory training school at the 
Magsaysay Institute of Hospitality and 
Culinary Arts (MIHCA). 

The inauguration ceremony was at
tended by Costa Crociere S.p.A:s Chair
man & CEO Pier Luigi Foschi, its V.P. Cor
porate Human Resources Alessandro 
Centrone, Magsaysay President and 
CEO Doris Magsaysay Ho, and the main 
local authorities, including Mayor 
Alfredo Lim of Manila, and the Italian 
Ambassador to the Philippines, H.E. 
Rubens Anna Fedele. 

The Magsaysay Institute of Hospitality 
and Culinary Arts prepare hospitality 
and culinary personnel for the cruise and 
hospitality industries in the world. Costa 
is hoping to attract about 1600 new 
hires a year, including 600 young col 
lege-level graduates from hotel training 
schools in the Philippines to experience 
a fulfilling career in a prestigious cruise 
company. It will be the first of Costa's 8 
training institutes worldwide to offer a 
new type of educational program for 
new recruits, called "Ready for Excel
lence'; and designed to equip trainees 
with the skills they need to deliver ex-

cel lent service to Costa Crociere's 
guests. 

The courses provide hands-on experi
ence of the workplace environment: 
MIHCA's laboratories include a fully func
tional cruise sh ip cabin from the Costa 
flagship Costa Serena, as well as simu
lated restaurants, galleys and bars. 
Courses last an average of 4 weeks each. 
Meanwhile, the new preparatory cam
pus wil l also be providing courses for 
personnel already employed on board 
Costa cruise sh ips, as part of their mov
ing up career development and to guar
antee that they receive continual pro
fessional updating. 

"Personnel training is one of those factors 
that make the difference for any com
pany, especially one like ours working in 
the hospitality industry." said Costa 
Croci ere S.p.A. Chairman & CEO Pier Luigi 
Foschi . "Also, our fleet expansion pro
gram, with another 5 new ships due to 
enter service by 2012, needs to be ad
equately supported by training activity in 
line with our core values of service excel
lence and passion for the Guest, which 
have enabled us to retain our position of 
leadership in Italy and across Europe for 
the past 60 years." 

"The opening of the school in Manila," 
added Costa Crociere S.p.A. V.P. Corpo
rate Human Resources Alessandro 
Centrone, "meets our demand for a sig
nificant increase in the number of ship
board professionals receiving specific, in-
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teractive training before they start work 
on our ships. 

Next year alone, we plan to boost the 
number of new recruits graduating from 
our schools by over 50% and from 2008 
to 2010 we forecast a tota l of 9,000 ad
d itiona l new hires. In order to reach 
these important objectives we are cur
rently setting up partnerships with 
world-class hospitality educators in vari
ous countries, who have been chosen 
according to specific criteria of excel
lence:· 

MIHCA opened in February 2006. 
Magsaysay invested in this institute to 
enable talented Filipinos to access glo
bal opportunities by providing them 
with skills to become the best in their 
chosen professions. Magsaysay has 
been working as Costa's strategic part
ner in the development of talented 
people from the Philippines, Indonesia, 
Thailand and mainland China and looks 
forward to expanding its contribution 
to Costa's aggressive expansion in the 
global cruise industry. 

On the occasion of the opening of the 
new school, Costa Crociere made a do
nation in support of the Homer Foun
dation, the Magsaysay group's chari 
table institute for children. The donation 
will be used to fund the schooling of 2 
children from the foundation, guaran
teeing them an education up until their 
admission to the Costa School in Ma
nila. 



.I ERE LAUNCHES PREPARATORY 
\MPUS AT THE MAGSAYSAY 
HOSPITALITY AND CULINARY ARTS 

In 2006 Costa Crociere doubled its train
ing commitment compared to the pre
vious fiscal year, with a total investment 
of 4 million euros; the ongoing activi 
ties embrace a wide range of initiatives 
that Costa Crociere devises and deliv
ers so as to ensure constant excellence 
in the preparation of its shipboard and 
shoreside personnel (a total of approxi
mately 15,000 employees). 

These activities are overseen by two 
departments: Corporate Training, set up 
in 2001 to supervise the technical and 
managerial training of the personnel, 
and the Costa Preparatory Campus, 
which is in charge of the recruitment 
and training of shipboard hotel employ
ees (with about 3000 new hires each 
year). Costa Crociere currently has 8 
training schools located all over the 

world. 7 out of 8 are dedicated entirely 
to the training of shipboard personnel, 
and are run directly by the Italian Com
pany or as joint ventures with leading 
local universities. 6 of them train hotel 
personnel- 1 in the Philippines, 3 in In
donesia (including one which is just 
about to open), 1 in India and 1 in Brazil 
- accounting for approximately 80% of 
the shipboard employees, while another 

North StarPort 
Development 
CorDoration 

Cargo Terminal Operator for 
Piers 2,4 & 10 North Harbor, Manila 

Head Office: Pier 4, North Harbor, Tondo 
Manila, Philippines 

Telephones: 24~2843 ; 24~2975/ Fax: 245-2843 
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training institute in the Philippines is 
devoted to deck and engine 
crewmembers. In addition to these 7 
schools, Costa Crociere also has its own 
modern Training Center, situated near 
the Company's Head Office in Genoa, 
used to teach technical and manage
rial skills to all Costa's shores ide and Ship
board employees. 

COSTA CROCIERE PROFILE 
Costa Crociere, Italy and Europe's num
ber one cruise line, is based in Italy and 
boasts 60 years of rich history. In 2006 
Costa carried a total of 880,000 cruise 
Guests and this figure topped the his
toric one million mark in 2007. Its fleet, 
Europe's largest and most advanced, 
has a total of 12 ships in service and 5 
under construction. By 2012 the Costa 
fleet will be 17 strong with total Guest 
capacity of approximately 36,800. All of 
the vessels fly the Ita lian flag and are 
deployed in the Mediterranean, North
ern Europe, the Baltic Sea, the Ca rib
bean, South America, Dubai, the Far East 
and the Indian Ocean. Costa Crociere 
has been certified by RINA (Italian Ship
ping Register) with the BEST4, an inte
grated system of voluntary certification 
of corporate compliance with the high
est standards governing social account
ability (SA 8000, issued in 2001 ), envi
ronment (UN I EN ISO 14001, 1996), 
safety (OHSAS 18001 , 1999) and quality 
(UN I EN ISO 9001 , 2000). Costa Crociere 

is also an official partner of the WWF for 
the protect ion of the marine ecoreg ions 
of the Mediterranean, the Greater 
Antilles and Brazil. The Costa Crociere 
S.p.A. group also owns the brand AIDA 
Cruises, the leading cruise line in Ger
many with 4 ships in service and 3 on 
order and the lberocruceros brand, 
which operates in Spain with 2 ships in 
service and 1 on order. All ships in the 
Costa Crociere S.p.A. group fleet fly the 
Italian flag. Costa Crociere S.p.A. is part 
of Carnival Corporation & pic, a world 
leader in cruises. 

MAGSAYSAY INSTITUTE OF 
HOSPITALITY AND CULINARY 
ARTS PROFILE 
The Magsaysay Institute of Hospitality 
& Culinary Arts (MIHCA) opened its 
doors to dynamic, motivated individu
als in February 2006. It is a state-of-the
art hospitality-training center whose 
curriculum has been developed by the 
acclaimed Johnson & Wales University, 
t he Career University of America, in or
der to prepare individuals for fulfilling 
careers in the world's top and cruise lines, 
hotels, and restau ra nts.Expert teaching 
staff, modern facilities and equipment 
and worldclass hospitality and culinary 
certificate courses, serve as t he first step 
for individuals in achieving their dream 
of having a career in the hospitality, cu
linary arts, travel, and tourism industry 
locally or internationally. 
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Together with t he acclaimed Johnson 
& Wales University, America's Career Uni
versity, it has a curriculum that is de
signed to make its trainees job-ready 
after completing their course. The in
depth certificate courses and compre
hensive short courses are designed to 
equip students with the skills needed 
to succeed in the hospitality and culi
nary industry. MIHCA works with its cli
ents to develop a robust pipeline of in
dividuals who are job ready and cultur
ally prepared through training in our 
world -class facilities. Training and 
practicum programs have been de
signed to ensure deep knowledge of the 
latest requirements of the industry. 
MIHCA implements a stringent admis
sions policy and screens all applicants 
carefully for the right service attitude in 
order to develop only the highest qual
ity of hospitality personnel for place
ment. Aside from Costa Crociere, 
MIHCA trains and develops personnel 
for AIDA Cruises, Princess Cru ises, 
MOPAS, Star Crui ses, Shangri-La Hotels, 
Sofitel Philippine Plaza, Pan Pacific Ma
nil a, MGM Gra nd and Diamond Hotel 
among ot hers. MIHCA is part of the 
Magsaysay Group of Companies, the 
leading human resource organization in 
the Asia-Pacific region who has been 
fulfilling the Human Resource needs of 
world-class companies in the Maritime, 
Cruise, Hospitality and Healthcare in
dustries among others. • 
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!I Complete Marine Packaging 

• Propulsion System Packaging 
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Cover Stor 

International Bargaining 
Forum_AgreesTo New 
Labor Deal 

A
fter long negotiations, the In 
ternational Bargaining Forum 
(IBF) finally agrees on changes 
to seafarers pay and condi

tions that will take effect January 1, 2008. 
This covers about 70,000 seafarers of all 
nationalities serving onboard 3,500 
ships. 

The IBF agreement covered increases in 
wage levels, extended maternity leaves 
and changes in contractual clauses to 
reflect the provision of the ILO Maritime 
Labor Convenions and a number of im
portant changes to IBF systems and 
structures. Under the terms of the ac
cord, no seafarer will work more than 
eight hours a day from Monday to Fri
day. Also, no seafarer employed in the 
deck or engine departments who is 21 
or older and is not a trainee shall be paid 
less than the equivalent rate of an ordi
nary seaman. 

Both the Union side and the employers 
side commented that the achievements 
of amendments to the crew contracts 
that made substantial progress towards 
full compliance with the ILO maritime 
Labor conventions was a considerable 
achievement. They considered that the 
IBF contracts were in the forefront of 
making the industry as a whole compli
ant with the best and most recent in-

ternational Labor 
standards for sea
farers. 

ITF Spokesman 
Brian Orrell ex
pressed particular 
satisfaction that 
the IBF had 
agreed to estab
lish IBF Devel
oped Economy 
ratings Fund to 
encourage com
panies to offer 
employment to 
seafarers from tra
ditional maritime 
nations who had 
suffered major losses during the past 
two decades. 

"It's a significant step forward to show 
that as social partners we can actually 
bring forward some of the rights within 
the Maritime Labor Convention before 
it even gets ratified;' said Orrell, the time
table for which is about 2011. "I hope 
seafarers would be pleased with the re
sults because of the improvements in 
their contractual clauses;' he added. 

"Repatriation, he said, won't cost the 
seafarer anything. 
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I an Sherwood, Chairman of the Interna
tional Maritime Employers Cooperation 
(IMEC) stated that the there were a 
number of measures agreed by t eh IBF 
that appeared to the employer organi
zations. The agreements on implement
ing IBF contracts more effectively and 
more flexibly were of particular impor
tance and most welcome. 

The negotiation was particularly diffi
cult and challenging series of meetings 
that started in Sydney in May and pro
ceeded via Tokyo and Pusan to end in 
London. • 



M 
ajor international carrier"K"Line 
is increasing the number of its 
fleet by 67% in the next four 
years to accommodate the in-

creasing global freight market and provide 
more business for its ship management busi
ness. 

"K" Line Ship Management Co. Ltd. execu
tive vice president Satoru Kuboshima re
vealed this during the KLSM 1st ever Officer's 
conference held in Manila recently . 

Kuboshima said they will add some 280 
brand new vessels on top of its existing 420 
vessels in its major trading routes includ
ing some calls in the Philippines as a 
counter measure against its competitors to 
get a larger chunk of the international freight 
market until2011. 

He added that fleet expansion would also 
be a great development for Philippine's man
ning industry as they are set to source ha lf 
of the seafarers to man these new vessels 
from the country. 

"With all these treaty expansion and com
petition,"K"Line is also embarking on a fleet 
expansion that ranges from container ships, 
bulkers, VLCCs and car carriers in its major 
trading routes as well as increase the num
ber of vessels calling in the Philippines from 
some 10 vessels to about 24 by 201 0," 
Kuboshima said. 

"About 3,200 Filipino seafarers will also be 
employed to operate the vessels, about 
1,600 officers and another 1,600 ratings. 
These totals comprise almost half of the 
estimated 7,000 seafarers to be employed 
for the additional ships,"Kuboshima added. 

He likewise added that they already mod
ernized their maritime academy in the coun
try through an S 11-million Maritime Acad
emy in Manila to provide Filipino seamen 
as well as seamen of other nationality good 
access to maritime education and training 
to prepare them in time for the deployment 
ofthe new ships until2011. 

Kuboshima said that most of the Filipinos 
to be hired would man the additional con-

K-Line to increase fleet 
in the next four years 

KLSM EVP Satoru Kuboshima 
during the company's dinner party at 

the Pan Pacific Hotel marking the end 
of the 3-day Officer's Conference 

tainer ships that will call in the country in the 
next three years. 

Earlier, "K" Line Phi I i ppi nes president Octavia 
Katigbak expressed bullishness to the Philip
pine economy start ing th is yea r. 

Katigbak, who is also president of the Asso
ciation of International Sh ipping Lines (AISL), 
said they expect at least a 10% growth in to
tal cargo volume in the country due to a 
more favorable business and political condi
tions in the country. 

He added that "K" Line as well as other AISL 
members are looking forward to increased 
business in the country as the economy takes 
an upturn brought about by a steadier 
economy compared to several years back. 

He also said thatthe 43-member lines of AISL 
including "K"Line has also been enjoying ro
bust worldw ide economic activity for the last 
few years and have all expanded their fleets 
and will be taking deliveries of new and high 
capacity ships within the next few years. 

Since the start of the Asian crisis in 1997, the 
country has yet to full y recover due to its 
rocky political condition that has affected al
most all businesses in the country. Since then, 
the Philippine Ports Authority (PPA) has yet 
to register double-digit growth in total cargo 
throughput for seafreight while airfreight vol
ume is also in constant decline. 

Last year, AISL member lines moved an esti-

mated 1.6 million twenty-foot equivalent 
units (TEUs) while expect to move at least 
1.76 million TEUs this year or 160,000 TEUs 
higher than 2006.The number, it said, could 
be higher if not for the limited port capacity 
of the country aggravated by the country's 
political woes. 

Katigbak also stressed on the need to facili
tate the country's infrastructure projects spe
cifically those within the major gateways to 
get a modest chunk of the growing interna
tional containerized market. 

He explained that although the Philippines 
is in the right direction in implementing 
infrastructure projects, a faster completion 
will boost the country's attractiveness to the 
international market as carriers are very 
much concerned over the tempo of the in
frastruc!._ure projects if it will be ready once 
carriers requires it. 

To date, Philippine ports could only handle 
panamax ships with an exemption of a few 
ports such as the International Container 
Terminal Services, Inc. that could handle 
post-panamax vessels. Among the PPA
controlled port, only Batangas Port has the 
capabil ity to handle post panamax vessels 
but have very poor road infrastructure. • 
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Cover Story 

PPA foresees slow 
pro-gress in North 

Harbor privatization 

E 
ven as joint venture partners 
Harbour Centre Port Terminals, 
Inc. (HCPTI) and Metro Pacific In 
vestment Corp. (MPIC) trying to 

cut short the process in landing the 
North Harbor contract, privatization will 
drag even further than anticipated, ac
cording to the Philippine Ports Author
ity (PPA). 

This after the court case filed by the 
joint venture against PPA in a Manila 
court tied the hands of the state-owned 
firm in making any move to restart 
privatization process until the case is 
resolved. 

North Harbor Special Bids and 
Awards Committee (SBAC) chair 
Leopolda Bungubung, in an interview, 
said the PPA decided to defer all actions 
on North Harbor and concentrate on its 
legal battle with HCPTI and MPIC. 

"Everything is suspended until the 
court case is settled. The SBAC would 
not like to speculate on anything, but 
until the case is resolve, we will see no 
movement in our calendar of activities 
for North Harbor;' Bungubung said. 

"Nonetheless, PPA will undertake 

any needed development to the port 
to maintain its efficiency and produc
tivity;' Bungubung added. 

For the past two months, the pro
cess remain idle after the PPA declared 
a failed bidding with on ly HCPTI and 
MPIC partnership emerged as t he only 
eligible bidder for the 25-year manage
ment and operations contract which is 
the main basis of the court case it filed 
in Branch 21 ofthe Manila Regional Trial 
Court. 

PPA decided to call-off the first bid 
process since the PPA Board want to 
award the contract through a competi
tive bid to get the lowest tariff possible. 
Closest competitor Asian Terminals, Inc. 
was disqualified due to lack of eligibility 
requirement. 

As to date, the Court is still hearing 
the Mandamus petition filed by HCPTI 
to force the PPA to revive the failed first 
bid and allow HCPTI and MPIC to sub
mit its bid for the port. 

The JV, on the other hand, has al 
ready received the Terms of Reference 
and other bid documents from the PPA 
by virtue of an injunction order issued 
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by the same court last month. 

However, the expected face-off be
tween the PPA and HCPTI-MPIC did not 
happen after PPA did not prepare for the 
supposed pre-bid conference under the 
original schedule while the partners was 
a no-show despite earlier statement 
from HCPTI chief executive Michael 
Romero that the partnership will be at 
the PPA for the pre-bid conference and 
eventually on October 17, the formal 
bidding day. 

In an earlier interview, PPA general 
manager Oscar Sevilla said Harbour Cen
tre may not be allowed to file its bid 
documents as scheduled since the 
board has already declared a failure of 
bidding. 

To be auctioned off are the port's 
container terminal, general cargo termi
nal and passenger terminal complex, 
which will be considered as one opera
tional area.Terminal1 will service roll on
roll off container and passenger vessels, 
terminal2 will service container and pas
senger vessel, while terminal 3 will be 
allotted to conventional, non-contain
erized, bulk or break-bulk vessels and 
passenger vessels. • 



Harbour Centre Relieves Port Pains. 
While other ports take advantage of business, we give business a competitive advantage. Guaranteed! 

Deep draft berths 
Higher level 
of efficiency 

World-class 
equipment Zero pilferage 

500-truck 
holdng area 

. ........ .:.- -

-- --
The advantage of Harbour Centre. 

One-stop, Pier-tiide operation. You Ave money, big money. 
The nc...w I harbour Ccnlrc Port 'li:nninal hmN.s of lhc roosl adY.rnccr.l port fatlliti<.-s and L'qUipmcnl in the 
country. A firm answer to the clamour of customers for more adequate infrastrucrure and updated ca-go 
handling techniques. 

10uted as the countrj's most modern port terminal, Hatbour Centre has deep berthing drafts of up to -10.5 
1.0 -11.5 mt..'t.L"r.i Mll.W lh<11c...11ahlc hig \ll:~"iek to mnclu't pk:H~tk: lnaltin~ and unloa.ling, diminal..ing the nraly 
need JOe barges to ferry shipment from the open sea to the pier. 

The llarhour (A:ntn.· port h~ a solid <nn<:n.:lc J,.'Tound rit.'f of atmust a kilomc:t.cr in length with hcrthing 
capacity that can hold up to 12 vessels at a time. 

With the new Haroour Centre, port standards are definitely uplifted and customer costs are greatly minimized. 

Port efficiency. Even the job of unloilding 60,000 metric tons of steel 
can be done hi 4 days. 

lkdut:ing the lum-anmnd tilllC' ror¥l."SM.::Is ha.o,; fYOVCO lO he a major fat1or in gaining suhslantiaJ saving-; from 
shipping and ca-go-handling costs. 

The hiJdlt.T k'\1d of dTic:ic...'Ticy is altnbuled to pn.:_.IIX-'f"dtiuns mL"CliflWi that I larlxJur Ccnl.n; norm:..Jiy holds 
v.ith clients. 

What" s all the bustle without the musde? Harbour Centre bo<Ns of its 00-ton heavylift capacity Gottwald 
llarbuur Mobile Cr.tnc.:, a'i well z;; a lola! of 10 fuii)4)Wnct1 rorklifl'i, &. shore cr.mc...'S and more. 

Zero Pilferage. 
Al llarhnur (£nln:, you mjoy n<ll just 't\'urld-da.'ii fadlilic...-s, hut v.'Urld-da.'i."i ~rurity a."i well. The p:>rt has a 
highly efficient security sr.;~em that meets the stand..-ds of the lnreroational Port Facility Security (lSI'S) Code. 
The cnlin: facility i'i YI"CIIIighlc...-d, with 3 rrGL'-'ti\t= !-a.cd lOWl'f light~ alnng-;idc ihc apron f1'l\t=mc...nl. 

Mun: than so security rrrsmnd art: slr.al.q.;i(4111y rxNtjnnc...'11 aiJ Cl\'LT the port ln guard againslthLfl and uthc...T 

su.-;piciou.'i a::Livitic...~ 

l'k«, lo •void ""Y 1,..._.,. in pilrcmgc, Lhc port is also cquipp<.'i with a IIXhon Chmni<:'lru<:k Srulc ti13J. munitnr.; 
all incoming and outgoing ca-goes. 

WortUng space for 500 tru:llti. 

The terminal has truck holding area that can fir 500 trucks all at one time, 
50-mt.'i.LT v.ic.Jc mwl'io for lligh volume GifHU tr.lfK:1 ~{an t."XJ1311Sivc OO(:k-up 311."3. 

for unhampered unloading operations. So }UU get enough ca-go spare for people 
to work in, and t.Tumgh hn ... 'al.hing ~l: c...-vcn no ht."'dV)' days.. 
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Domestic 

MARINA to review Domestic 
Shipping D·evelopment Act 

N 
ot satisfied with the slow-paced development of 
the domestic shipping industry three years after 
Republic Act 9295 or the Domestic Sh ipping De 
velopment Act of 2004, the Maritime Industry Au-

thority (Marina) wants to review its implementing guidelines 
to streamline some aspects and make it more attractive to 
investors. 

It added that the review will not only involve certain provi
sions but will be reviewed as a whole in order to correct any 

PHlLIPPINE REGISTER OF SIDPPING, INC. 
A Filipino Ship Classification Society 

;D~~d~~· 

• Vessel's structural integrity 
• Reliability of machinery and equipment 
• Prevention and control of marine pollution 
• Statutory Survey 

ISO 9001 : 2000 CERTIFIED 
CERT. NO. AlA 00/2200 

defects that become obsolete due to several major economic 
changes in the past three years. It will also to make vague 
provisions clearer that has been the subject of several argu
ments the past years. 

Marina said the review is also in line with current thrust of the 
current Marina administration to have a more efficient ship
ping industry that has been 'at berth' almost the past two 
decades. 

It added that the fine-tuning of some implementing guide
lines will further clarify some of the controversial 
portions of the law such as cargo insurance. 

The compulsory cargo insurance is one of the major 
concerns that will have to be addressed in the re
view. RA 9295 mandates that all cargoes onboard 
should be insured compulsory. 

According to Marina, the cargo liability of the ves
sel operators that should be insured and not the 
cargo itself since operators have no claims over 
the cargoes not just like in the passage service. 

To date, the Marina technical working group is in 
the process of brainstorming on how to undergo 
with the review and has already prepared a 20-
page amendment to the guidelines. 

Marina is also set to circle the Philippines to con
duct some publit consultation on the revision or 
amendments that will be made in the IRR. Marina 
expects a clearer IRR by next year. 

3ff Philtrust Bank Building, Juan Luna Sl, cor San Fernando St. Binondo, Manila 
Tel. Nos. 906-43-07 • 247-25-33 • 243-66-29 Telefax; 247-25-33 

Website: www.prs-ine.net • e-mail: info@prs..-inc.nel 

RA 9295, on the other hand, was passed to kickstart 
modernization not only of the country's shipping 
fleet but also serve as the 'badly needed shot in 
the arm' of the country 's shipbuilding industry that 
has been content in doing repair works mostly 
from foreign ship owners. • 
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Manning 

MANNING CONFERENCE 
IS PHILIPPINE'S LARGEST 
INTERNATIONAL EVENT 

MANILA -The 8th Asia Pacific Manning and Training Conference in Manila is 
turning out to be 6ne of the largest international events to be hosted by 
the Philippines this year. 

The event will be attended by more than 300 participants representing 
over 42 of the biggest international maritime companies from over 22 
countries. 

"An unprecedented number of international companies have registered 
this year;' Lloyd 's List events Marketing Director Aidan 0' Donovan noted. 
Among the companies attending the conference are DNVof Norway, Hapag 
Lloyd of Germany, Finaval Spa of Italy, World Tankers Management of 
Singapore, Fesco of Russia and Hanseatic Shipping of Cyprus. Companies 

ASIAN ALCOHOL CORPORATION 
The Philippine Spirit 

from China, North Korea, India, Thailand and Nigeria will also be repre
sented at the conference. 

Organized by the UK-based conference specialist, Lloyd's List events, the 
annual conference will be held here at the Hotel Philippine Plaza on 
November 14 and 15. The event will bring the world's largest maritime 
companies to Manila, the manning capital ofthe world, to discuss the issues 
and challenges affecting the crewing of commercial vessels worldwide. 

Explaining the importance of the conference, GlobaiMet Ltd Executive 
Secretary Rod Short said that, "In view of the many concerns being ex
pressed about manning and training, the theme of the conference, it is 
important that the industry collectively considers and proposes means to 

address these key issues:'This view was also supported by 
Wallem Shipmanagement Ltd, Hongkong Fleet Personnel 
Director John Wood who noted that "networking is impor
tant and conferences are great places to network:' 

"Taking up speaking roles also offers us the opportunity to 
share our thoughts on selected issues with a wider audience, 
our primary objective being to stimulate further discussion;' 
he added. 

ASIAN ALCOHOL CORPORATION A key attraction of the conference is the 1st IF SMA (Interna
tional Federation of Shipmasters' Associations) Forum which 
will tackle proposed revisions in the Standards of Training, 
Certification and Watchkeeping (STCW) convention. The STCW 
is the main international convention which sets the minimum 
requirements for seafarer's training and the issuance of li
censes and certificates. A full scale review of the STCW 
standards is now underway and the IFSMA Forum will pro
vide participants a chance to influence the changes taking 
place. 

PRODUCT & SERVICES: Ethanol (Rectified Alcohol Anhydrous Alcohol 
Molasses); Liquid Bulk Shipping and Terminals; 
Trucking; Technical Services 

PLANT SITE: PULUPANDAN, NEGROS OCCIDENTAL 
Tel. # (034) 461-01 27 
Fax. # (034) 461-0255 

FOR YOU R INFORMATION, PLEAS E CONTACT: 

MAIN OFFICE: 
#11 Alijis Road 
Bacolod City 
Tel. # (034) 434· 7001 to 10 
Fax.# (034) 434·7011 

MANILA OFFICE: 
7th Fir, Allied Bank Center 
6754 Ayala Avenue, Makati City 
Tel. # (02) 752·1850 to 52 
Fax. # (02) 893·45 12 
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"The reason people should attend is that this STCW review 
will be debated at the next STCW sub-committee of the IMO 
in March 2008. IF SMA is one of the few NGOs that speak on 
behalf of the seafarers" IF SMA Secretary General Capt Rodger 
MacDonald explained. 

"IFSMA wants to make sure that they can convey the experi
ence and needs of seafarers so that the industry can focus on 
aiming for the highest standards of competence to ensure 
our ships are operated safely and with care for the environ
ment;' he added. 

To participate in these events please call Carmen Chui on 
+852 2147 9733 or register on-line at 
www.manningandtraining.com or email 
carmen.chui@informa.com • 



Manning & Training 

"K" Line Training Program for 
Seafarers on LNG Carriers 
Meets SIGTTO Stattldards 

A 
training program established by 

Kawasaki Kisen Kaisha, Ltd. ("K" 
Line) for seafarers assigned to LNG 
(Liquefied Natural Gas) carriers has been 

accredited by the Norwegian shipping classifi
cation society Det Norske Veritas (DNV) to be in 
accordance with LNG Shipping Suggested Com
petency Standards (SIGTTO Standards). 

SIGTTO (Society of International Gas Tanker and 
Terminal Operators Limited) with a member
ship that includes the major oil companies, gas, 
electric and gas tanker transport companies, is 
an organization that aims at ensuring the safety 
of the LNG and LPG business, from production/ 
transport to consumption. The SIGTTO Stan
dards were established as standards 

its successes in projects involving Japanese buy
ers as a foothold, "K"Line continues to participate 
in major international projects and, with the pros
pect of heightened demand in the future, un
dertakes to positively meet global LNG shipping 
demands with flexibility. 

The SIGTTO accred itation extends to the "K" Line 
Maritime Academy (Japan), the company's train
ing center in Mach ida, the"K"Line Maritime Acad
emy (Philippines), training center in Manila as 
well as training instructors in both Japan and the 
Philippines. Furthermore, t he "K" Line Maritime 
Academy (Ind ia), the company's training center 

in Mumbai, is also scheduled to be registered for 
accreditation once the necessary preparations 
have been completed, thereby forming a seafar
ers' training organization covering three major 
regions around the world. 

Following acquisition of SIGTTO accreditation, 
"K" Line will undertake implementation of even 
more thorough training of its seafarers to ensure 
that crews on LNG carriers operated by the "K" 
Line group are equipped with ever higher lev
els of skill, thereby contributing to safe opera
tion of LNG carriers and the stable supply of LNG. 

(Source: www.kline.co.jp) • 

for the training of seafarers on LNG 
carriers and acquisition of accred ita
tion under these standards means 
that the training for seafarers on LNG 
carriers implemented by "K" Line is 
internationally recognized as meet
ing the stringent training require
ments necessary to ensure the safe 
operation of LNG carriers. 

-~--

"K" Line's transport of LNG started in 
1983 as the first Japanese owner/op
erator of the LNG carrier"Bishu Maru:' 
Since then, "K" Line has participated 
in the Badak II, Arun II and Qatar gas 
projects for transport of LNG from 
regions such as Indonesia and Qatar 
to Japan and has successfully oper
ated accident -free voyages even be
tween countries other than Japan, 
earning a reputat ion from its cus
tomers as a safe, highly reliable car
rier "K" Line boasts a fleet of 48 LNG 
vessels (participati ng in 16 projects) 
as of August 2007, including vessels 
under construction, and is planning 
to expand to approximately 90 ves
sels by the midd le of 201 Os. Using 

,,lfl<.l110 ~ 
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EMAIL ADDRESS: pcbsimkt@mozcom.com, pcbsi@pldtdsl.net, and pcbsi_shipping@pldtdsl.net 

ISO 9001:2000 CERTIFIED 

Cart. No. CIP13553106104/466 
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Manning & Training (continued) 

MAAP hosts successful gth 

International Conference on 
Engine Room Simulators 

-the ICERS 8 

T
e Maritime Academy of Asia and the Pa 
ific (MAAP) in cooperation with the In 
ernational Maritime Lecturers' Associa 

ton (IMLA) recently hosted 8'h Interna
tional Conference on Engine Simulators (ICERS 
8) last November 5-9 at the Sheraton Park Hotel 

Manila. 
Recognized as the prime producer of com

petent seafarer's to the global shipping fleet, the 
Philippines is primarily responsible for the grow
ing popularity of maritime training simulators in 
the Asia-pacific region, thus the holding of ICERS 
8 was deemed both necessary and timely by the 
organizers. 

As Per Branstad, Chairman of the User's Con
ference Committee, aptly said, "There are more 
challenges in the region due to the increasing 
numtier of seafarers. For Norwegian flag vessels 
alone, there are already 18,000 seamen from the 
Philippines". 

PRC Commission Leonor Rosero, guest of 
honor for the said occasion, acknowledged the 
importance of simulator training for a strong 
quality education and proper formation and 
training of our Filipino marine officers and ratings. 

ICERS 8 counted an unprecendented num
ber of attendees attended by 71 delegates from 
the USA, Singapore, Japan, Germany, USSR, 
Myanmar, India, Slovenia, Denmark, China, Fiji , 

Netherlands, Norway, Kuwait, South Africa, Swe
den, United Kingdom and Canada. Of the 71 
participants, 19 are Filipinos from various institu
tions. 

The International Conference on Engine 
Room Simulators is an inter-active global forum 
that aims to promote an exchange of knowledge, 
experience, views, research results and the iden
tification of common problems with respect to 
the specification, design and use of eng ine room 
simulators among participants from different 
countries representing their respective agencies 
and institutions. Previous conferences were held 
in Nantes, France (1993), Rimouski, Canada (1995), 
Svendborg, Denmark (1997), Vallejo, USA (1999), 
Singapore (2001 ), Wuhan, PR. China (2004) and 
recently in Portoroz, Slovenija (2005). 

The conference was deemed a milestone in 
the history of marit ime engine room simulator 
training in a global perspedive, as this aimed at 
serving as a platform for sharing strategies and 
experiences in the development of learning ob
jectives and the design of scenarios and assess
ment in engine room simulators for education 
and training of seafarers. This conference also 
hopes to promote the objectives of the STCW 95 
in educating competent seafarers who satisfy 
existing international standards. 

The major theme for ICERS 8 is "The Devel
opment and Support of Learning Objectives". To 
better prepare the participants, first call for pa
pers was released last June 2007 to prospective 
presenters involved in the use of engine room 
simulators as a tool for realizing the effective 
development and upgrading of the competency 
level of students and trainees, respectively, in 
the field of Marine Engineering. 

The effective use of engine room simulators 
in the development of learning objectives re
quires that the user is competent not only in the 
subject matter but also in utilizing the poten
tials of the simulator equipment. The ICERS 8 
program included a separate session for paper 
presentations by engine room simulator manu
facturers, such as Kongsberg Maritime, Inc., Ap
plied Research International, Inc., Transport Safety 
Systems, Inc., Rhein-Metal Defense Electronics, 
Inc., etc. 
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In relation to the main theme, the Organiz
ing Committee presented papers related to 
the following academic themes: 

a) The development of scenarios and the corre
sponding methodolog ies used in the design of 
scenarios to achieve the objective of simulator
aided instruction. 
b) The relevant techniques employed in simula
tor exercise validation and application. 
c) The use of appropriate tools and methodolo
gies in the development of learning objectives 
for simulator based education and training. 
d) Research related to the learning outcomes 
provided by simulator-based education and train
ing. 
e) Research related to the differences in assess
ment w ith the use of simulators in conformance 
to the STCW requirements for simulator-based 
assessment. 
f) Distinctive skills required for an effective simu
lator-based assessment. 
g) The evaluation of learning objectives. 

Last 2005, MAAP spearheaded the 2005 
Asian User's Conference on Marine Simulators and 
Training Systems. It was held at the Westin Phil
ippine Plaza, Manila, Philippines and was co
hosted by Kongsberg Maritime Inc., as well as 
the Association ofNorcontrol Simulators Users of 
the Philippines, Inc. (ANSUP). 

MAAP President, Rear Admiral Eduardo 
Santos expressed satisfaction at the turn out of 
the important event and dubbed it as success
ful like the User's Conference held in 2005 and 
pointed out that, "The success of this undertak
ing is proof of the growing importance and ne
cessity of simulator training in the Philippine 
maritime industry". • 



nfernatlcnal Ce,nference en llnglne Slmulatcrs <ICIJRS 8) 
Sheratcn Park Hctel, Manila 

AHTS DP II ship model is seen 
here operating near an oil rig 

m~ 
~-~--.. ~-~ ~ 

Participants doing DP operation 
onboard a OSV 

tf,,_JNO 2007 

Dyna ~1.1 i c l=-cs["Cicning Courses · 

•DP Basic Induction Course 

•DP Advanced Simulator Course 

IMOSTI Dynamic Positioning training 
system is using Beier-IVCS DP Class II 
system integrated with NT -Pro 4000 full 
mission bridge simulator from Transas 
Marine, the most interactive DP training in 
the Philippines today. 

IMOSTI is an approved DP Operator 
Training Centre by the Nautical Institute 

* 

•BOSIET 

•HUET 

•T-BOSIET 

•FOET 

•Emergency Breathing System 

•COXSWAIN FRC 

OPITO Approved Course starts 
January 2007 for updates log on at 
www.imosti.com · 

1040 Alhambra St. MPR Bldg. Ermita, Manila • T: 02 302 3168; 02 534 7983 • E: sales@imosti.com 



TIBACO PORT CARGO CORPORATION 
PIER SITE, TABACO CITY 4511, PHILIPPINES 

• (63) (052) 830-1747.487-5184 

TPCC 
&7k-E~ ~~~~oftkQ}~ 

~o-nof&T~ ~~-- (~ 

SERVICES: 
Arrastre & Stevedoring Services 
Warehouse Handling Services 
Trucking Services 

EQUIPMENTS FOR RENT: 
Telescopic Crane (20 Toner) 
Pay Loader 
Forklift (3T, ST, 8T) 
Hi Bed Trailers 
10 Wheeler Truck 



People. Placesn& Events 

WIMAPHIL holds Seminar on 
Environment Protection 

Borromeo. • 

T
he Women in Maritime Philippines or WIMAPHIL, 
headed by its president, Ms. Carla-Limcaoco of Ph il 
ippine Transmarine Carriers 
(PTC) recently sponsored ~~~~·~~.~·.~-~·~~.~-~~~~-~~.~--~.~·.~·~·~4-~~-·~~.~·.~-~·-~.~-~4~~.~~.~·- -~·~·-~-~R~4~~~~~-~·.~-~·-~-~~-~·~.~~~~•-~,~·~~.~~ 

a 4-day seminar at the Man ila Hotel 
starting November 5 to 9. 

The National Maritime Seminar
Workshop on "Environment Protec
tion in the Philippines: Advocacy 
by Women in Maritime"was held in 
partnership with the International 
Maritime Organization (IMO). 

The seminar workshop aims to en
hance the awareness of Women 
who are engaged and involved in 
the Philippines maritime industry 
and its various sectors on the on
going challenges to the protection 
of the environment. One of the ob
jectives of the seminar is to define 
how women can rally the wider 
maritime community to undertake 
efforts to investigate pollution gen
erated from shipping and related 
activities. 

The seminar workshop is the sec
ond project hosted this year by the 
group. Early this year, WIMAPHIL 
also hosted a one-day Information 
drive on AIDS awareness. 

Other officers of WIMAPHIL in
cludes: Aida P. Dizon, Vi ce-Presi
dent; Atty. Imelda L. Barcelona, Cor
porate Secretary; Carmencita Lino, 
Treasurer; Merle Jimenez San Pedro, 
Auditor and Atty. Brenda Pimentel 
as Adviser. 

The Board of trustees are Christina 
S. Manzano, Emma I. Susara , 
Madeleine Abada and Soledad 

FILIPINO MARINER 

ENROLL NOW AND BE A FUTURE DOLLAR EARNER 

PMI COLLEGES 
THE PIONEER IN MARITIME EDUCAllON AND 

CUSTOMS ADMINISTRATION IN THE PHIUPPINES 

COURS..ESlOJiFERED: 
• BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MARINE TRANSPORTAllON 

• BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MARINE ENGINEERING 

• TWELVE (12) MONTHS ~FARERS RAllNG COURSE 

• BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CUSTOMSADMNISTRAllON 

• MASTER IN CUSTOMS ADMNISTRAllON (Manila Only) 

An accredited memb er of the Philippine Association of Coil eges & Univ ers1ties, B 
comp li es with the standards set by the Commiss ion on Higher Education (CHED), • • ~ 
Technical Educat ion and Skills Development Authority (TESDA), ~!! 
the Intemationa I Maritime Organizat ion (IMO), and the Stand ard of ,.;,.;,;.. ... ·...,.........,. 
Training, Certifi cation, and Watchkeeping for Seafa rers (STCW 95) 1111111:2111 Clltlfilll 

PMI Manila I PMI Quezon Cltv I PMI Bohol 
419 W. BLWkB St. nr. Escollll, Sta. Cruz, Marila 73 Roosevelt AYB., SFOM O.C. CPG fllle. lagbilaran City 

Tem. : 242.0271; 244-8200; 242-4540 Teis. : 372-7285; 375-1594 ills. : (038 ) 411 -2601 ; (038)411 :'2158 

Email address : pmlchlef@Crl-lsys.com • pmlb_ boho!ChOCI'nail.com • pmi_reg@hotmail.com 

1ST SEMESTER 2007-2008 • Enrollmert ongoing • Classes Start - June 11 2007 (PERCHED CALENDAR) 
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Pe le Places & Events 

WISTA INDUCTS 
NEW OFFICERS 
The Women's International Shipping and Trade Association 
(WISTA) Philippines Chapter recently inducted its first set of 
officers with Cristina Oben-Nazareno of Wallem Philippines 
as President. The induction ceremony held at the G Hotel in 
Manila saw several women executives and known shipping 
personalities gracing the affair led by Aida Dizon, Finance 
Manager of the Philippine Ports Authority and Atty. Brenda 
Pimentel, IMO Regional Coordinator in Asia who was also 
the inducting officer. 

In her speech, Mrs. Nazareno said that trying to excel in an 
industry dominated by men is quite a challenge. She pointed 
out, "The challenge to succeed is formidable. More and more 
women are now engaged in the shipping business, both as 
company executives and even as seafarers': Thus, the need 
to be organized. WIST A Philippines provide the women in the 
shipping and related trades the opportunity to prepare for 
the future. 

WISTA Philippines, Inc. is a non-stock and non-profit associa
tion, which saw the light of day, so to speak, as a corporation 
on June 15, 2007 with 15 members. It was principally orga
nized to promote the continuing education and networking 
of the members who are women involved in maritime trans
portation business and related trades worldwide. It aims to 
support and facilitate the exchange of contacts among its 
members and to serve as a center for information exchange 
not only among its members but also with other related in
stitutions. WISTA Philippines intends to advance and pro
mote the cause of women in shipping and other related trades 
to enable them to achieve their fullest potential. • 
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(contmued) 

FLIGHTS HOP 
GETS ISO AWARD 
Flightshop, an lATA-accredited travel agency in maritime and corpo
rate travel businesses, is up for another milestone after successfully 
holding a four-in-one event recently in celebration ofthe Flightshop's 
ISO quality certification award. 

Flightshop had just passed the AJA ISO Quality certification, one of 
the first known records in the travel agency business. Flightshop 
president Virginia Balagtas, who was all smiles during the event, 
stressed that such an ISO award speaks for the"hard work, efficiency 
and dedication of their company's executives and staff in serving 
their many clients for years now:' During the same event held at the 
Pagcor-Ciub Horizon in Paranaque, Flightshop president Balagtas 
handed trophies to the winners of the First Flightshop GolfTourna
ment held recently at the Club lntramuros. 

Named winners from 42 players who participated were: Class A Cham
pion: Capt. Lou Atienza, first runner-up Ricardo Querido, 2nd runnerup 
Ben Gorospe; Class B Champion - Babie Ruth Lagura, first runnerup 
Capt. Vic del Prado, and 2nd runnerup Gen. Pete Bulaong. Meanwhile, 
winners in the Class C Division were: Champion- Willy Rimando, first 
runnerup Mr. Ronaldo Rodio, and 2nd runnerup Mr. Abiel Bugas. Spe
cial honors went to: Engr. Joey del Pilar for the longest drive and the 
most accurate drive for Mr. Efren Madulid. 

Also part of the event, Flights hop soft-launched thee-wallet for the 
company's clients who can now book and pay via mobile phone and 
need not appear personally to Flightshop's offices to pay for their 
travel bookings. For more details on thee-wallet and other services, 
please ca II Fl ig htshop at 813-1951.• 



Ports 

PPA mulls returning lots to Batangas 
Port over payment of P11 Billion 
compensation to lot owners 

Afraid to discourage prospective inves
tors, the Philippine Ports Authority 
(PPA) mulls to return expropriated lots 
in Batangas Port than to pay the P11 .7 
bill ion as additional compensation to lot 
owners as ordered by the Supreme 
Court. 

PPA general manager Atty. Oscar Sevilla 
said they could not afford to pay the 
amount and instead will just return the 
expropriated lots to its rightful owners 
regardless of its possible ill-effects to t he 
project if the Supreme Court denied its 
motion for reconsideration. 

He added that such measure is already 
included in their petition submitted to 
the Supreme Court. 

"The PPA could not afford to pay such 
amount as it will bleed to dry the cof
fers of the PPA that will stop whatever 
port development that is more vital to 
the movement of goods in an out of 
the country than Batangas Port;' Sevilla 
said. 

"However, we are keeping our fingers 
crossed that the Supreme Court will re
consider their decision. We believe that 
what we paid enough to the land own
ers and that the lots are agricultural in 
nature and contrary to the findings of 
the Supreme Court that it is commer
cial;' Sevilla added. 

Two weeks ago, the Supreme Court is
sued a status quo order on all affected 

stakeholders at Batangas Port pending 
final resolution of the case that seeks to 
pay 231 landowners a higher compen
sation pay for expropriated properties. 

On August 24, Associate Justice 
Angelina Sandovai-Gutierrez, affirmed 
the earlier rulings of the Court of Ap
peals and Batangas Regional Trial Court, 
which set the expropriation price of the 
subject lots at PS,SOO per square meter. 
It likewise ordered the trial court to 
implement its final and executory orders 
requiring the PPA to pay the respon
dents the amount of PS,SOO per square 
meter or about P12 billion with 12% an
nual interest from the date of expropria
tion on September 11, 2001 until fully 

paid. PPA, on the other hand, insisted 
the value of the 1.3 million sqm (or 130 
hectares) should be lower than P4,800 
per square meter because they were ag
ricultural lands. 

To date, the PPA has deferred the sub
mission of bidding documents indefi
nitely until the Supreme Court issues its 
final decision on the issue. 

The PPA is also set to meet with repre
sentatives from International Container 
Terminal Services, Inc. (ICTSI) and Asian 
Terminals, Inc. (ATI) to lure the two op
erators to continue to bid for port re
gardless of the final decision from the 
High Tribunal. 
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POrtS (continued) 

PPA mulls ... 

According to the Terms of Reference for 
the privatization of Batangas Port, the 
winning bidder will reimburse to the 
PPA the entire amount used for the de
velopment of Phase II of Batangas Port 
or its international terminal including 
the amount used in the procurement 
of several cargo-handling equipment 
that is set to be delivered towards the 
end of the year. 

According to Sevilla, the Supreme Court 
decision will bumped total project cost 
to about P17 billion which he think is 
too high to lure other investors aside 
from ICTSI and ATI to come to Batangas 
considering its cargo traffic that is al
most idle the past two years. He added 
that even eligible bidders ICTSI and ATI 
expressed hesitance to bid for the port 
if the additional amount will be placed 
on top of the original budget for the 
development of the port. Batangas Port 
is one of the 10 ports being groomed by 
the PPA to be at par with world stan
dards by 2010. The PPA expects to cor
ner some 10% of the estimated 400 mil
lion annual containerized traffic in the 
Asia-Pacific region by next year and in
crease the number by a modest percent
age annually. 

The Phase two of the Batangas Port, 
which was funded by a PS.S billion loan 
from the Japan Bank for International 
Cooperation, consists of dredging and 
reclamation, construction of two for
eign container cargo berths, reconstruc
tion of the general cargo berth at the 
Phase 1 area with provision for stacking 
yard, container freight station, terminal 
building, utilities, access road, and other 
support facilities. 

Phase one of the Batangas Port devel
opment, mainly geared for domestic 
operations, started last 1992 and com
pleted in 1997, which cost about fund
ing of P1.21 B. It includes ferry, Roll-on 
Roll-off, and general cargo services. ATI 
has the contract for the Phase I. • 

SBMA sets earlier time 
for second container 
terminal bidding 
The Subic Bay Metropolitan Authority (SBMA) 
has moved the bidding for its second con
tainer terminal towards the end of the year 
from early 2008.1t explained that this would 
maximize the potential of t heir two new con
tainer te rminals if it wil l go into fu ll commer
cia l operations together by next year. 

In an interview, SBMA seaport chief Capt. Per
fecto Pascual said that they will prioritize the 
privatization of the New Conta inerTerminal2 
(NCT-2) instead ofthe earlier plan to first auc
tion the o ld Naval Supply Depot. "We will go 
first with NCT-2. We will have the privatization 
towards the end of t he year and expect the 
awa rding within the first quarter of 2008;' 
Pascual said . 

He added that SBMA is now fine-tuning the 
Terms of Reference for NCT-2 and will publish 
the invitation to bid for the terminal in the 
next two to three weeks. Pascual said they 
will auction the management and operations 
contract of NCT-2 through an international 
competitive bidding unlike the NCT-1 wherein 
bidders are required be majority owned by 
Fi lipinos. 

Pascual likewise added that once privat ized, 
it would avert the decline in cargo volume 
that has been in the downtrend the past four 
years. NCT-2 is part of t he Freeport's $215-mil
lion modern izat ion project to bump con
tainer traffic to four fo lds by next year. SBMA 
recently awarded NCT-1 to Subic Bay Interna
t ional Terminal Corp. (SBITC). majority owned 
by the Internat ional Container Term inal Ser
vices.lnc. 

SBITC will inject some PSOO mill ion to achieve 
target volume for NCT-1. Both NCT-1 and NCT-
2 is intended to start economic growth in t he 
area and promote the growth corridor be
tween and along Clark and Subic as the most 
viable regional logistics hubs. 

The construction of the port modern ization 
project commenced in 2004 as implemented 
by Penta Ocean Co rp., with its partners 
Shimizu Corp. and TOA Corp. through a joint 
venture. It entailed the installation of four 
gantry cranes from Japan, two of w hich were 
installed in May 2006, and the other two in 
March 2007. The newly acquired goose neck
type quay gantry cranes with a capacity of 
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40.6 tons rated load each, is also part of a 
bigger plan for the Subic port to enhance 
capacity from the present 1 00,000 TEUs to at 
least 600,000TEUs. 

PPA SECURITY CHIEF RECEIVES 
COMMENDATION 
The National Law Enforcement Sub-Commit- the seaports as among their targets. 

Each of the container terminals were insta lled 
with two gantry cranes. Also included in the 
package are the construction of the modern 
container terminals and the two berths mea
suring 280 meters in length with a depth of 
13 meters. 

For the past two years, SBMA registered a 
combined container volume of 65,587 
twenty-foot equivalent units (TEUs), 5% lower 
compared to the 69,521 TEUs it registered in 
2004. With the new termina ls, SBMA is ex
pecting to double boxed traffic from current 
volume to some 100,000 to 150,000 TEUs in 
the first year of operations and increasing by 
some 1 OO,OOOTEUs starting at the second half 
of2008. • 

tee on Intelligence Coordination awards a 
Certificate of Commendation to PPMAJ 
DANTE V. DACANA Y. offici a I representative of 
the Philippine Ports Authority to the Com
mittee, for successfully leading ISAS and a 
group of concerned government agents that 
resulted in the capture of eight (8) MILF mem
bers, two (2) of whom are Commanders and 
all are said to be explos ive experts then hid
ing at Isla Puting Bato, North Harbor, Tondo, 
Manila. 

Recovered from the group were eight (8) as
sorted high-powered firearms and nineteen 
(19) pieces of UXO 76mm projectile vintage 
bombs for the manufacture of Improvised 
Explosive Devices (lED) to be used in a said 
planned bombing operation that will include 

Asst. Director General Eric F. Gosiengfao of 
NICNChairman ofthe National Law Enforce
ment Sub-Committee on intelligence Coor
dination cited in his commendation, "Weare 
therefore privileged to commend you for a job 
well done. It is our hope that you will continue 
to display the same degree of dedication and 
enthusiasm to the service that has made you a 
valuable asset to this Sub-Committee in particu
lar and to the law enforcement pillar in generar 

The Commendation was given during the 4'h 
regular meeting of the Intelligence body 
which were attended by representatives of 
42 government agencies which include the 
NICA, ATIF, PAOCC J2, AM LAC PCTC TSAFP, 
PNP-DI, NBI and PSG among others. • 

Main Office: Km. 12 Diversion Road 
Panacan, Davao City 
Tel. No. +63-82- 2340502: 2340576 
Fax No. +63-82- 2340501 

lliirrnfr ill. ill no Ql on s fru rf ion 
Liaison Office: No. SA Church Street 
Grace Village, Quezon City 
Tel No. +63-2-3679943: 3639412 
Fax No. +63-2-3679984 

CONTRACTOR • BUILDER • ENGINEERS Branch Office: Bernad Subdivision, 
Aguada, Ozamiz City 
Tel. No. +63-88- 521-00-52 
Fax No. +63 88- 521-00-52 

REGISTERED WITH THE PHILIPPINE CONTRACTORS ACCREDITATION BOARD (PCAB) 
WITH LICENSE CATEGORY OF TRIPLE A AND FOR 22 YEARS IN THE CONSTRUCTION 
I NDUSTRY, WE HAVE MAINTAIN OUR GOOD SERVICE TO OUR CLIENTS, GOOD 
QUALITY OF WORK WI TH THE HI GHEST SAFETY STANDARD. A VISION TO MAXIMIZE 
THE UT I LIZATION OF TECHNOLOGY, CHARACTERIZED BY THE STATE OF ART 
MODERN PLANTS,EQUIPMENTS AND TECHNIQUES. 

PROJECT EXPERIENCE : 
1) PORT CONSTRUCTION & RECLAMATION 
2) ROAD & ASPHALTING WORKS 
3) BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION 
4) UNDERPASS CONSTRUCTION 
5) BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 

WE ALSO HAVE A SISTER COMPANY THAT DO CHARTERING BY BARGE W/ TUGBOAT. 

CONTACTS: ROSE C LAO ' - ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 
TEL 3639412 FAX 3679984 
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Tanker operators want defe 
Oil Pollution Compensatior 

T
anker operators as well as oil 
companies are seeking the de 
ferment of the implementation 
of Republic Act 9483 or the Oil 

Pollution Compensation Act until a new 
law is passed. 

The stakeholders, led by the Philip
pine Petroleum Sea Transport Associa
tion (Philpesta), Association of Tankers 
Owners of the Philippines (Atophil), and 
the'big 3'oil firms Shell, Chevron (Caltex) 

~ucatidn .... 

and Petron, claimed that the law was 
poorly crafted and stand to increase 
prices not only shipping rates but also 
oil prices down to the basic commodi
ties. RA 9483, on the other hand, seeks 
to implement the 1992 Civil Liability 
Convention (CLC) and the 1992 Inter
national Oil Pollution Fund (IOPF) Con
vention. 

The law requires tanker operators to 
contribute P0.1 0 centavos of their 

. . . . simp/p the btEt gifl ttnPards a 

prdmising-.foture. 

TORM 

freight rates to the oil pollution fund for 
every liter for every delivery. It likewise 
obligates oil firms to contribute to the 
IOPF once150,000tons of oil is delivered 
to them. 

In a joint position paper, the group 
said they are not totally opposing the 
law itself as it likewise establishes vital 
aspects in the tanker operations but the 
non-consultation with them could be 
the missing piece of the puzzle to craft 

Charting fultilling careers for seafarers is just the beginning. 
Painting bright-colored hopes for seafarer children is its lifetime legacy. 

TORM PHILIPPINES EDUCATION FOUNDATION, INC. 
Torm Building, Dian Street, Makati City, Philippines 

Tel. No. 831-8052/ Fax: 833-7366/ E-mail: gro@torm.com 
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·ment of 
Act 

a good law beneficial to the state and the operators them
selves. 

It added that the law only subject Philippine-flag vessels 
but silent on whether international vessels that will spill oil 
on Phil ippine waters will be castigated using the same law. 

"The law should not only target Philippine-flag vessels. 
The law should subject all oil-carrying vessels including inter
national tankers and should not choose on which to punish. 
It also does not implement the CLC and the IOPC 
conventions as provided for in its title but merely 
provides a domestic regime for oil pollution com
pensation;' the group explained in their paper, 
which they presented during their first consulta
tion meeting with the Maritime Indust ry Author
ity (Marina) and the Department ofTransportation 
and Communication (DOTC) on the implement
ing guidelines of the act. 

"Instead, if the government wants a separate 
law to cover oil pollution made by vessels on Phil 
ippine waters, should have completely adopted 
the full International Maritime Organization (IMO) 
convention on maritime pollution instead of 
choosing only certain provisions of the conven
tion," the group stressed, adding that that failure 
only exposes the country to liability for not prop
erly implementing its treaty obligations. 

ber-tanker could be access once all measures locally are ex
hausted. In the P&l coverage, the member is entit led to an 
average of 4.5 million standard drawing rights (SDR) mu lt i
plied by $1.3 per one SDR or approximately P1 to P1.5 billion 
aside from the same amount a member could draw from the 
IOPF after spending the said amount to cover its liabi lit ies. 
Records, on the other hand, showed that 99% of tankers op
erating in the loca l trade are members of the P&l club and the 
lOP F. 

"We think this is enough and no need for a domesticated 
law on oil pol lution;' the group stressed. Earl ier, the Marina 
expressed the same opinion that the existing P&l coverage of 
almost all big-time vessel operators in the country is enough 
to cover liabilities related to maritime pollution. It added that 
the new law is only a redundancy to existing international 
laws, which even local tanker operators follow to the dot. 

To date, the Marina, which is the fund manager, is fast 
tracking hearings on the guidelines of the act and expects to 
come out of it by the end of the month. • 

HERMA 
SHI PYARD INC. 

"The 1 0-centavo contribution is also a pass
an cost on our part. It is not us that will suffer but 
the end users as they have to pay not only high 
price of oil but eventually transportation and the 
cost of basic commodities;' the group added. The 
group explained that their current insurance cov
erage such as the Protection and Indemnity (P&I) 
Club of London and the IOPF are enough to cover 
for any liability of the ship owner during incidents. 

MAIN OFFICE 
The Herma Group 

.E. lEI 

~ 
~ 

Based on average, the P&l coverage of a mem-

94 Scout Rallos Street 
Kamuning, Quezon City 
Tel. (632) 922-3421 
Fax (632) 929-8570 
www.herma.com.ph 

~ 

Tbe 
HERMA 
Group 

SHIPYARD 
Herma Industrial Complex 

Mariveles, Bataan 
Tel. (6347) 935-4368 
Fax (6347) 935-4365 
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Training 

FEMFI buys new facilities 
SHIP ENGINE ROOM SIMULATOR EXPECTED TO 

UPGRADE SKILLS OF FILIPINO SEAFARERS 

FEMFI UN Training manager Dakila Villanueva introducing the new bridge simulator set up to guests and clients 

FAR East Maritime Foundation Inc., 
an operator of various training centers 
for seafarers, has acquired a ship eng ine 
room simulator after most of its over
seas principals have convinced the or
ganization to upgrade some of its facili 
ties. 

During its Wednesday launch, 
lldefonso Medel, the company's vice 
president told reporters that Far East is 
the only Philippine training center us
ing an engine simulator designed in 
England and conceptualized by Russian 

with British scientists. 

"Filipino engineers don't have the 
luxury of such simulation training un
like in other countries because it's very 
expensive;' Medel said. "It is better that 
we purchase this type of simulator than 
to have our seafarers wreck a $500 mil
lion vessel:' 

According to the executive, Norwe
gian ship-owners visited the Ph ilippines 
in 2002 and said they wanted to turn 
over the management of their vessels 
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to Filipinos. However, most local seafar
ers were unable to handle their ad 
vanced vessel engines since training 
faci lities were unavailable. 

The said acquisition also forms part 
of the tra ining center's accreditation 
with the Professional Commission's 
board of marine engineer's as ERS (en
gine room simu lator) practical assess
ment center for marine engineer offic
ers. 

This is also in preparation for the 
eventual implementation of the man
agement level courses, which the com
pany is already allowed to offer. 

The engine courses offered by the 
company include courses in auxiliary 
machinery, control engineering, energy 
conservation, engine room manage
ment (ERM), ERM refresher, engine room 
simulator for ratings, engine room simu
lator with ERM, engine team manage
ment, engine watch keep ing and hy
dra u I ics/pneu matics. 

Training lasts anywhere between 
two to five days depending on the 
course which range from P2,700 to 
Pll,OOO. 

Far East, one of the larger tra ining 
centers for seafarers in the country, has 
an estimated 60,000 graduates a year 
from its five branches in Manila and 
Cavite. (Source Business Mirror VG 
Cabuag) • 
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"Tungo sa Tunay na Paglaya (Towards Becoming Truly Free)" is the declared hope of 
three generations of residents of the Old Smokey Mountain (OSM). Our column last 
Sunday traced the transformation of OSM - which used to be the stinking symbol not so 
long ago of the Philippines as the sick man of Asia- into what its community leaders now 
call "Paradise Heights:' 

The landmark Supreme Court decision 
last 15 August validating the Smokey Moun
tain Development and Reclamation Project 
or SMDRP - the 1993 Joint Venture Agree
ment (JVA) between Government and the pri
vate developer - was called by the resident
beneficiaries as a "triumph of the poor." The 
most strategic part of the unanimous S.C. 
decision was the recognition of the contri 
bution of reclaimed land along Manila Bay as 
Government's "enabling component" in the 
JVA, in the absence of public financial re
sources for the project's completion. 

Henceforth, similar environmental clean
up, squatter resettlement, ports/harbors 
modernization, industrial zone development, 
and other programs for community en-

hancement along our coastal, lakeshore, and 
riverine areas can now be done more expedi
tiously, minus protracted and costly litiga
tions, and with better chances of success. 

A STRATEGIC APPROACH 

The S.C:s validation ofthe doctrine of re
claimed land as the "enabling component;' 
however, is just the beginning. Much more 
needs to be done as follow-through actions 
at national, regional, and LGU levels to insure 
that new national wealth is steadily gener
ated by way of land reclamation throughout 
Luzon, Visayas, and Mindanao. No less than a 
holistic, strategic approach must now be ap
plied by the Arroyo administration - in col
laboration with Congress - towards such a 
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This was the image of Smokey Mountain before it 
was closed down in 1992 

grand opportunity for poverty alleviation. 
Ou r''reclamation" strategy should include the 
following main features (many of which have 
already been studied and documented): 

(1) Enabling Legislation: 

(a) To define or otherwise clarify "reclama
tion" and "use of reclaimed lands" as part of 
the general Land Use Code; 

(b) To devolve authority to our capable is
land/coastal/littoral provinces and cities to 
undertake reclamation projects, with clear 
rules on ownership, sharing, environmental/ 
health standards, access, safety, and basic 
services; 

(c) To establish the policy on JVAs which 
should be investor-friendly, subject to ben
eficiary/consumer protection; and, 

(d) To encourage our maritime, engineering 
and financial sectors to mobilize and orga
nize local companies to undertake reclama
tion and related activities to serve both do
mestic and foreign markets. 

(2) Identification and Prioritization of Flag
ship Projects, such as: 

(a) Manila Bay Area - to include Tondo/ 
North Harbor; Pasay, Paranaque, Las Pi-as; 
parts of Cavite up to Sang ley Point; and the 
contiguous shorelines of CAMANAVA, 
Bulacan, Pampanga, and Bataan down to 
Mariveles; 



TRIUMPH OF THE 
POOR AT SMOKEY 
MOUNTAIN (Second of Two Parts) 

(b) Laguna Lake Area - to include the 
Muntinlupa-Taguig-Cainta shoreline to ac
commodate the right-of-way forthe planned 
C-6toll expressway for which there have been 
interested foreign investors since 1995; 

(c) Subic Bay-Zambales Area - to include 
the Redondo peninsula; and, 

(d) Island Connections- to include Bataan
Corregidor, Catanduanes-Camarines Sur, 
Cebu-Negros Oriental, Cebu-Bohol, Southern 
Leyte-Bohol, lloilo-Guimaras, etc. 

(3) Joint Government-Private Sector Market
ing of financially viable reclamation projects 
within the national highway infrastructure 
system - to include the Manila-Cavite
Batangas coastal road and various Philippine 
Retirement Communities. 

RECLAMATION PROGRAMS IN OUR NEIGH
BORHOOD 

Land reclamation (and the wise use of 
reclaimed land) is among today's "Weapons 
of Mass Upliftment (WMU);' along with edu
cation, information-communication technol
ogy (ICT), and democratic governance. In the 
year 2004 alone, I made several trips to China, 
primarily as Chairman of the Boao Forum for 

Asia, an intel lectual resource center and glo
bal NGO founded by 28 Asian countries and 
based in Beijing and Boao, Hainan Province. 
With each visit to China, its amazing progress 
was evident, especially along its eastern sea
board. China's decentralized and aggressive 
reclamation programs - which are balanced 
with ecological conservation- are among 
the key features of its successful capture of 
foreign investments. Innovative reclamation 
programs and wise land use have added vast 
new areas of opportunity in some unlikely 
places. The mega-city called Shenzhen - a 
fishing village of just 20,000 people 30 years 
ago and now the huge industrial center of 
South China with a population of 5,000,000 
-is but one example of the dynamic use of 
reclamation technology by China's leaders. 

During my visits to the Macau Special 
Administrative Region (SAR) in 2004-2006 as 
head of various Philippine delegations, 
Macau's Chief Executive Edmund Ho shared 
with me the SAR's experience in land recla
mation. Macau's highly-successful and still 
on-going reclamation projects enabled it to 
triple its land area in ten years, creating new 
sites for the expansion of commercial, indus
trial, gaming, entertainment and tourism cen
ters which now cater to the increasingly af
fluent middle-class from mainland China, as 

well as other visitors from around the world. 
Learning from the success stories of Macau 
and South China, creative reclamation could 
be a huge wealth-creating machine for ar
chipelagic countries like the Philippines. 

There are other worthy examples. Within 
the Bru nei-l ndonesia-Ma laysia-Ph iIi ppi nes 
East ASEAN Growth Area (BIMP-EAGA), the 
remarkable progress ofSabah - in particu
lar Kota Kinabalu (KK), Sandakan, and Labuan 
-within the past 12 years is easily visible. 
On a visit to KKto keynote the Sa bah Interna
tional Business Conference/International 
Expo in September 2004, I saw the innovative 
application of reclamation along its coastal 
areas, resulting in several new 5-star hotels, 
golf courses, and promenades/ marinas on 
800 hectares of reclaimed land. KK is now a 
world-dass tourism destination and an envi
ronment-friendly retirement community. Ef
fective GO-NGO partnerships had evolved in 
the area owing to a forward-looking, com
petitive policy regime of the Malaysian Gov
ernment and the Sabah State Government 
-working in tandem- that opened op
portunities for investment and jobs for their 
people. 

After my vis its to Shenzhen, Macau, 
Sabah and other much-improved places, I 



submitted after-trip reports to PGMA (copy 
furnished all Cabinet members) with my rec
ommendations - as I always do, in fact, upon 
returning from abroad- to help our Gov
ernment keep in step with positivedevelop
ments in other countries. Let me reiterate 
those proposals which hold much promise 
-as being the"best practices" of our neigh
bors that reap abundant economic benefits 
- but which, seemingly, are not given seri
ous consideration by the Arroyo administra
tion: 

(1) "Fast-track thru Congress more rel
evant laws on reclamation, land use, and joint 
ventures as "weapons of mass upliftment" to 
hasten the resolution of people's habitat prob
lems, and augment revenue measures to over
come the huge debt burden and budgetary defi
cit," and, 

(2) "Improve our policies on reclamation 
as 'enabling component' and wealth resource 
in the upgrading of tourism and retirement 
communities, highways, sanitary land-fills, and 
seaports." 

WE ARE ALL STAKEHOLDERS 

Beyond land reclamation and commu
nity enhancement as sources of new wealth, 
the SMDRP was also a long-term investment 
in environmental sustainability. SMDRP was 
one of several endeavors of the Ramos Ad
ministration to support Earth Agenda 21, for
mulated during the Rio Summit ofthe United 
Nations in June 1992. Under "Philippine 
Agenda 21 " adopted in September 1992 by 
the Philippine Council for Sustainable Devel
opment (PCSD),"sustainable development" is 
defined as the "harmonious integration of a 
sound economy, responsive governance, so
cial cohesion, and ecological integrity to en
sure that development becomes a life-en
hancing process:' 

Globalization has placed new demands 
on environmental management across bor
ders. It has raised new questions about the 

roles of national and local governments, civil 
society, media, private business, the academe, 
the beneficiaries of development, interna
tional organizations, and other stakeholders. 
Each is responsible for a special role in ensur
ing that nationwide sustainable development 
is attained. 

National government's role is to provide 
the policy framework - as well as infrastruc
ture support- while LGUs provide the com
munity-based activities to safeguard the 
environment's carrying capacity. NGOs be
come advocacy and pressure groups -
watchdogs to guard against abusive imposi
tions on the environment. The business sec
tor provides the capital, management and 
marketing for eco-tourism enterprises within 
susta inable standards. Academicians provide 
the conceptual framework and learning en
vironment for anticipating and resolving 
problems. Media, too, has a watchdog role in 
addition to providing the public with accu
rate information and expert opinion. 

MAYOR LIM'S SPECIAL ROLE 

Last 09 August, Manila Bulletin's Roy 
Mabasa reported on Mayor Alfredo Lim's visit 
to OSM who committed that "his administra
tion will push for a cost-effective development 
program for Smokey Mountain that would pro
vide long-term protection for the community 
and the environment. Lim also said that he will 
initiate a sustainable public-private partner
ship mechanism for effective solid waste man
agement while developing employment and 
livelihood opportunities for the poor." 

During his first stint as Manila Mayor 
more than 12 years ago when OSM was at its 
dirtiest, Fred Lim was an active champion for 
its renewal - together with the likes of Ricky 
Reyes and Ming Ramos of Helping Founda
tion, Marinela Fabella of the Cabinet Ladies' 
Foundation, and Fr. Ben Beltran (who needs 
support for a new Parish "Green Church"). 
There have been others, too many to be men
tioned, who worked on OSM and its environs 
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- putting up SME training classrooms/ 
shops (31 of them), athletic facilities, drug 
abuse prevention centers, computer learn
ing facilities, and other people-empowering 
services to help OSM residents help them
selves. There was even a time when 
houseware, plywood panels, and toys made 
from recycled waste were being produced 
for the local market- and even Christmas 
decor exported to Germany by OSM coop
eratives! Surely, the time has come for 
Smokey to be finally transformed into a qual
ity community with quality environment for 
quality Filipinos. 

In my sortie to OSM last week, commu
nity leaders urgently appealed for the: 

(1) Establishment of on-site public el
ementary and high schools; and, 

(2) Cleaning-up/disposal- in collabo
ration with other government agencies and 
R-11 Builders -of the 2,000,000 tons of old 
garbage (now new compost/fertilizer). 

SELF-HELP GENERATES HOPE 

The Philippine Daily Inquirer (26 August) 
carried the joyful story"Children's Choir Makes 
Smokey Mountain Alive With Sound of Mu
sic:' Fr. Ben Beltran is especially proud of his 
700+ graduates who completed a "Digital 
Course" of the Polytechnic University of the 
Philippines through a"distance-learning"pro
cess, and of his 100 former scavengers who 
learned semiconductor manufacturing at 
AmkorTechnology Philippines in 1993-1995. 
Indeed, a cleaner environment, fresh oppor
tunities, and caring support from others have 
promoted among OSM's people the spirit of 
self-help, which has generated higher self
esteem and hopes for a brighter future. 

I have no doubtthat Mayor Fred Lim will 
fulfill above commitments within the next 
three years. But, how about Malaca-ang and 
Congress who now must take action to maxi
mizethe"enabling component"? • 
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